Sept 4-10
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
100 NIGHTS OF LIGHTS ococean.com
N. Division St & Boardwalk, 9-11pm, Free.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
BEACH FIREWORKS ococean.com
N. Division St. Beach Each show is approximately 8 minutes
in length and begins at 10:30PM Fireworks will be visible
along the boardwalk. Free.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
BROWN BOX THEATRE PRESENTS: SHAKESPEARE: HAMLET
brownboxtheatre.org
Northside Park, 125th Street on the bay, 7:30pm. Free
outdoor Shakespeare returns with Brown Box’s most
ambitious production yet. Hamlet, Shakespeare’s pivotal
work, delves deep into the recesses of human consciousness
in a raw and unforgiving examination of a treacherous
political landscape and one Prince’s struggle with the
weighty consequences of action, inaction, pain, numbness,
and the ever-terrifying unknown. Murder, treason, intrigue,
and betrayal culminate to form this harrowing and timeless
theatrical masterpiece. Admission is FREE.
THURSDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7-10
4TH ANNUAL HUK BIG FISH CLASSIC
bigfishclassic.com
Talbot Street Pier, The fastest growing fishing tournament
in the world! Kick off party 4-8PM Thursday at MR Ducks.
Scales are open from 4-9PM Friday-Sunday with live
entertainment and vendors! Free to spectators.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
WHITE MARLIN FESTIVAL & CRAB SOUP COOK-OFF
downtownassociation.net
Somerset Street Plaza, 12-3pm. This family event becomes
more popular each year. Entertainment for the kids, exhibits,
and live music enhance the main event, a crab soup cookoff with local professional chefs competing for the title of
“Best Crab Soup.” Adding to the fun, the public can sample
and vote. $15 per person.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
BREWS ON THE BEACH
shorecraftbeerfest.com
Hoopers Crab House, West Ocean City. The oldest craft
beer festival in Ocean City. This year, the festival will feature
over 30 locally made craft beers from LOCAL BREWERIES
ONLY. There will be live music and SoBos food truck will be
on hand to sell food. VIP Admission 12:30-1:30 & General
Admission 1:30-4:30pm. $
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
FLOUNDER POUNDER
bahiamarina.com
Bahia Marina, 21st St. on the Bay. One-day flounder fishing
tournament that is a lot of fun and great for the kids! You
may fish from your own boat or rent a skiff, skimmer, or
pontoon from the marina if you wish.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
BROWN BOX THEATRE PRESENTS: SHAKESPEARE: HAMLET
brownboxtheatre.org
Sunset Park, S. Philadelphia Ave. on the bay, 7:30pm.
Free outdoor Shakespeare returns with Brown Box’s
most ambitious production yet. Hamlet, Shakespeare’s
pivotal work, delves deep into the recesses of human
consciousness in a raw and unforgiving examination of a
treacherous political landscape and one Prince’s struggle
with the weighty consequences of action, inaction, pain,
numbness, and the ever-terrifying unknown. Murder,
treason, intrigue, and betrayal culminate to form this
harrowing and timeless theatrical masterpiece. Admission
is FREE.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
OC CRUZERS CAR DISPLAY
ocdc.org
Somerset Street Plaza, 2:30-6pm. OC Cruzers will display
approximately 15 vehicles along Somerset Street Plaza. The
owners of the vehicles will supervise and educate spectators
about their older cars. Live music by One Night Stand. Free.

